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My Qualifications 
 Founder and Publishing Director of the first ever newspaper publication in Taylor’s College Subang Jaya 

 Vice President of Think Tank Society - represented my college in several research conferences and 

initiated weekly discussions and forums on pressing Malaysian matters 

“I envision to retain the family culture and all 

other traditions of CUMaS but concurrently 

strive to make our society stronger and better.” 

SPORTS, GAMES, MUSIC AND SOCIALS~ 

• Organize one major TREASURE HUNT primarily for all Malaysians in Cambridge 

• Promote and initiate FORTNIGHTLY FORMALS in different colleges followed by MALAYSIAN 

FELLOWSHIP and friendly GAME SESSIONS. 

• Start a CUMaS MUSIC BAND with opportunity to perform during our various events such as 

Malaysian Food Festival, CNY celebration, Lent Formal, MNight and etc.  

• Work towards building A STRONG MALAYSIAN SPORTS TEAM  

Appoint captain for each sport to supervise and encourage team members to come for 

weekly training 

Rent facilities for those trainings with a specially allocated budget, 

Have occasional friendly matches with other university sport teams  

Join more Malaysian Sports Game 

OUTREACH 

• Continue and expand the outreach projects to more parts of Malaysia.  

• Introduce a different approach of outreaching through VIDEO CLIPS. Then, lead students to our 

ONLINE GUIDES that serve the same purpose as the outreach talks. 

EDITORIAL 

Intend for CUMaS to publish at Malaysian local newspapers to promote our society and also to give 

opportunity for our members to publish their writings and increase their credibility 

ACADEMIC 

Propose the idea of setting up ACADEMIC GROUPS for different courses (eg. Natural science, medic, 

engineering, law, mathematics) with an academic head for each academic year. The group members 

can study, share resources and discuss academic work together while seniors in the group can help 

to supervise the juniors and share materials with them.  


